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A story fair we now will bring,
A song so tender now will sing,
Of Jesus, Son of God most holy,
Sleping in Bethlehem’s manger lowly.
This selection taken from Lapland’s song, “A Christmas 
Carol”, depicts not only the beautiful story of Christmas, but 
the story of a group of people in the Atlanta University System.
This year the 39th Annual Atlanta-Spelman-Morehouse 
Christmas Carol Concert was held in Sister’s Chapel. It has 
significant meaning to us all, especially Atlantans, because the 
beauty of the Concert gives a warm glow and genuine Christ­
mas spirit to all.
The concert is so spellbinding that no matter what the walk 
of life, the age, or whatever makes one man different from 
another, all is forgotten, for Christmas is a time of togetherness 
and love for one’s fellow man. This is exactly what this concert 
has done for many years, given to all of us a feeling of oneness 
with many thoughts in mind; the miracle of the birth and life 
of Jesus Christ. Christ gave to us a second chance to prove our 
worth and most of all a greater love for one another.
The Christmas Carol Concert was magnificently beautiful 
and satisfying. Its message portrays a thought that is never 
forgotten.
—Gloria Furlow
I. R. Committee 
Continues Discussions
On Tuesday, November 30, 
the International Room Com­
mittee presented the second of 
its discussions for the school 
year in an effort to make the 
students’ community a more 
intellectual and academic one.
This discussion featured Mr. 
Shimon Yallon, the Consul 
General of Israel, in charge of 
the Atlanta Consulate. Mr. 
Yallon spoke from the topic, 
“The Making of a Society: 
The Israeli Experience.” His 
qualifications for speaking on 
this topic are quite impressive, 
with his having been Control­
ler of Manpower during Is­
rael’s Independence war, Eco­
nomic Counsellor at the Israel
Embassy in Rome, and the As­
sistant Director General of the 
Ministry of Development.
The committee’s first pres­
entation was our new place­
ment officer, Miss Rochelle 
Clifton, who spoke on “Social 
Change in Sierra Leone.” Her 
knowledge of the situation in 
Sierra Leone is a result of her 
two years of Peace Corps ex­
perience in that nation.
The International Room 
Committee tentatively plans 
discussions of this kind for the 
fourth Tuesday in each month. 
Watch the bulletin boards for 
announcements. Miss Marcia 




December 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
brought the production of an­
other of Henrik Ibsen’s greats, 
“Brand,” by the AMS play­
ers. This presentation, which 
proved to be a successful ex­
perience in abstraction, was 
ably directed by the newcomer 
to our drama department, Mr. 
Arthur Pellman. In order to 
carry out his interpretation of 
“Brand,” Mr. Pellman em­
ployed as the sole object of 
scenery, a huge static, tilted 
disc, which encompassed the 
abstract quality of the play. 
The tilt of the disc creates the 
effect of a mountainside. More 
important, the tilt and the 
“suspended-like” effect of the 
disc represents the precarious­
ness of existence.
Religion, the individual vs. 
society, and self - realization 
were the three main themes of 
“Brand.” The aspect of the 
play that most enhanced the 
abstract was the script in 
verse.
Sisters’ Chapel Beautiful 
In Christmas Splendor
There are still a few Christmas traditions that refuse to 
be commercialized. These beautiful and precious traditions are 
cherished, for in them one sees the true spirit of Christmas. 
The sanctity and beauty of the holiday season are preserved 
on the Spelman campus, especially in Sisters’ Chapel. For
every year, the Chapel is gaily 
decorated and the joyousness 
of the holiday season prevails. 
The decoration of Sister’s 
Chapel is supervised by Mr. 
Shannon of the Spelman De­
partment of Buildings and 
Grounds, Mr. Bullock of At­
lanta University and Mrs. 
Henderson and the Spelman 
Home Economics Department. 
These people are to be com­
mended and thanked for the 
significant service that they 
render to Spelman College and 
to the Atlanta community.
Always a magnificent build­
ing, the Chapel assumes more 
majesty and splendor at Christ­
mas. On the sill of each of the 
stained glass windows is a row 
of candles. The candles rest on 
a bed of green leaves. On the 
walls are large green wreaths 
trimmed with red ribbons. Two 
large candelabras filled with
candles are on the stage. The 
door in the rear of the stage 
is covered with small green 
leaves and in the center of this 
cushion of leaves is a cross 
made of red berries. The dec­
orations are indeed simple but 
they form a tableau of unsur­
passed beauty. They mutely 
and reverently express the 
most significant ideas of the 
Christmas season.
The bright colors of the 
leaves and berries remind us 
of the brightness and freshness 
of life itself and the reverence 
that should fill the souls of 
men as they ponder the pre­
cious gift of life. The candles 
reflect the light that rescues 
the mind and soul from the 
abyss of ignorance. On the 
nights of the Christmas Carol 
Concert when “Behold that 
Star” is sung, a brilliant star
(Continued on Page 4)
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A quality necessary for a good actor to possess is that of 
being able to completely divorce himself from all worlds foreign 
to his own—from everything outside the stage. What is super­
ficial must become real to him and vice versa. The things of 
the real world that occupy his mind in everyday life he must 
forget and govern himself as though the predicament into which 
the superficial world of the stage places him is the only one of 
which he is aware. Moreover, even after he adopts this stage 
world he must occasionally react to events in manner different 
from the way he would naturally tend to react to the same 
events in his real world. This involves his adopting a new 
world and totally new personality.
If the actor’s art is to be adequately appreciated, the 
audience too must undergo a change. The audience must 
accept the stage world and the personalities the actors por­
tray. Accepting the personalities becomes more difficult if 
the audience is personally acquainted with the actor or has 
any other strong emotion toward the actor as he relates to 
the real world.
Several of the AMS players beautifully and effectively took 
on their roles in their recent presentation of “The Physicists.”
As the audience, our job was to accept these players not 
as the students we see on campus everyday, but as the per­
sonalities which the stage world made them. How well did we 
do our job? Were there instances when we laughed not be­
cause of humor or wit in the script, but merely because we 
were unable to accept a person whom we knew as a jovial 
character assuming a serious role. Did we occasionally out­
wardly express sentiments for the appearance of a character 
separate from his role in the stage world?
It is now generally known that the AMS players effectively 
assumed their roles. But did we effectively assume ours?
betten ta tic Sctitvi
Dear Madam:
A notice carried under the
head “Here and There News” 
in your November issue con­
tains a slight inaccuracy which 
I should like to correct. The 
Emory event called Conversa­
tion: Vietnam, at which Dr. 
Staughton Lynd and others 
were speakers, was not spon­
sored by the Atlanta Commit­
tee to End the War in Viet­
nam. It was sponsored by an 
Oi/ hoc committee of Emory 
students representing various 
positions in regard to the war. 
The Atlanta Committee mere­
ly served as a kind of liaison 
which publicized the event on 
the AU campuses. The error, 
I must admit, was in our 
slightly ambiguous publicity.
While I have your ear—if I 
still do—I should like to in­
form your readers that a group 
of students and faculty from 
the several institutions at the 
Center (who, too, represent 
many points of view) is plan­
ning a similar event for the 
AU campus for a date early in 
February. To be called “AU 
Speakout on Vietnam,” it, too, 
will offer speakers pro and 
con the war. At the moment 
we are busy searching out 
prospective speakers and ways 
if financing the Speakout. We 
should be delighted to hear 
from members of the AU 




On November 12, 1965, Ian Smith, the 
leader of the white-supremacy government 
of Rhodesia, unilaterally declared the coun­
try independent from Great Britain. This in­
evitably relegated the 4,500,000 African in­
habitants to the status of constitutional 
subjugation, placing their fate at the mercy 
of 225,000 blood-thirsty and arrogant whites 
who still propound the archaic doctrine of 
white supremacy—the natural counterpart 
being the suppression of the black.
Prior to Smith’s unilateral declaration, he 
had attempted to negotiate with Her Majes­
ty’s government for Rhodesian independence 
under the 1961 constitution which insured 
overall control of Rhodesia by the white set­
tler element. Ironic as it is, that is, by virtue 
of the “majority rule” doctrine, this con­
stitution gave only 15 seats out of 65 to the 
4!6 million Africans. Ergo, the British gov­
ernment refused to negotiate under such in­
equitable terms and suggested a review of 
the Constitution in order to afford a more 
democratic representation of the Africans in 
Parliament. Concomitantly, the African na­
tionalists were fervently demanding univer­
sal adult suffrage via the popular national­
istic slogan—“one man, one vote.” This, of 
course, if completely executed would have 
been tantamount to the complete take-over 
of the government by the Africans. Natural­
ly, the whole idea was repugnant to Smith 
who was heavily laden with the pressures of 
his die-hard white supporter who wanted 
“independence now, even if we have to fight 
for it.”
Smith had long envisaged the inconceiv­
able nature of a negotiated independence 
under the 1961 constitution. Hence, he was 
fully cognizant that the only feasible avenue 
to independence was a unilateral declaration 
of independence, popularly known in Rho­
desia as U.D.I. Similarly, the white settler- 
element in Rhodesia had been scheming to 
take over complete control of Rhodesia 
since the advent of the British in this rich 
South African country. The profusion of 
natural resources and the prevalence of ge­
ographic beauty is unquestionable. The rich 
mineral deposits and the rich Rhodesian 
soil naturally attracted British settlers and 
“they coveted it.” Gradually, but systemati­
cally, they beguiled the poor and uneducated 
African chiefs who in turn relinquished their 
land and commission. Consequently, the 
white settler population tremendously spi­
raled upward with the successful exploitation 
of the Africans. The next step which was 
integral to the brilliantly planned scheme of 
the British, entailed the institution of a 
white controlled government. Invariably, 
numerous inhuman atrocities ensued—there 
was forced labor, “taxation without repre­
sentation” and minority rule against the will 
of the majority. Hence, it is obvious that 
many elements inimical to democratic prin­
ciples had engulfed Rhodesia and thus rele­
gated it to a totalitarian state.
In 1923, Rhodesia became a self-govern­
ing colony with a representative type of 
government. Such a government, theoretical­
ly, functions under the supposition that the 
Africans would naturally be represented. 
This, however, was not the case. In fact, 
though void of legality, Rhodesia was quite 
independent of Great Britain by virtue of its 
freedom to legislate and execute its own 
laws. The doctrine of white supremacy was 
therefore in vogue and the African had no 
rights whatsoever.
Parallel to the growth and institution of
, . . Juanita Price |
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white supremacy in Rhodesia has been the 
emergence of intense resentment and dis­
content by the African populace. Conse­
quently, the whites have been forced to 
tighten their control over the African by a 
multiplicity of laws against any form of 
African political organization. Many African 
political parties have been banned, African 
leaders have been intimidated, arrested and 
subdued in an effort to render them inactive. 
Yet, the African has determinately continued 
his protests, and agitation for that which is 
rightfully his.
Realizing the perilous nature of this wide­
spread African resentment, the whites coun­
terattacked the problem by tightening the 
laws against the African, thus stripping him 
of the right of peaceful congregation, to put 
it mildly. Likewise, the drive for indepen­
dence was spiraled forward with even greater 
dynamism. Thus, on November 12, 1965, 
after declaring a state-of-emergency of Rho­
desia and disseminating his strong and ruth­
less army and police force over the major 
towns and potential trouble spots, Smith 
proclaimed the unilateral independence of 
Rhodesia. The immediate but mild response 
of the British government carried an obvious 
tone of disappointment toward the Smith 
regime, declaring the seizure of indepen­
dence an act of treason. According to con­
stitutional stipulation, treason is punishable 
by death, yet Great Britain has refused to 
use force in maintaining law and order in 
Rhodesia. To the contrary, Britain has pro­
posed the imposition of economic sanctions 
as the only logical or feasible means of con­
trolling Rhodesian white supremacy govern­
ment. Britain has based its failure to use 
force in Rhodesia on the premise that it 
would be an inconceivable act of atrocity to 
brutalize and kill the 225,000 white Rho­
desians who are offshoots of Great Britain. 
What a farce! The validity of such an argu­
ment is quite questionable in light of his­
torical evidence. As the American colonists 
who were directly akin to Britain propelled 
forward the idea of independence, the British 
became somewhat oblivious of their close 
kinship to the Americans and precipitated 
a bloody war that lasted for over seven years.
History has borne out the fact that eco­
nomic sanctions will never work. It did not 
work with Mussolini’s Italy, Castro’s Cuba 
and it has not worked effectively in South 
Africa. Besides, it is my contention that 
Britain is not sincere in its obstensible at­
tempt to impose crippling economic sanc­
tions. Such a move on the part of the British 
government would invariably cripple its own 
economy. Britain cannot afford this at such 
a critical moment when it is burdened with 
a tremendous international debt and when 
the British sterling has become considerably 
diminutive in value. Great Britain has stu­
pendous investments in Rhodesia and if the 
Rhodesian economy becomes paralyzed, it 
is inferentially conceivable that the economy 
of Britain would become even more im­
paired.
I fail to understand how some of the 
major proponents of the so-called democratic 
principles have remained quiescent in rela­
tions to the Rhodesian crisis. Billions of dol­
lars have been allocated, millions of lives lost 
and many more are being lost in the alleged 
wars to perpetuate the rule of the majority. 
Surely the same issue is at stake today in 
Rhodesia, yet no decisive move has been 
realized in order to circumvent the atrocities 
and undemocratic propensities of the white 
supremacy regime of Ian Smith.
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Is God Dead? Besancon (Doubs) France November, 1965 
Dear Spelmanites,
I have read your first edition 
of the Spotlight and there is 
certainly every indication that 
this will be one of the most 
successful and fruitful years 
that our school has had. Please 
know that though I’m not 
there, my mind often strays to 
our campus, my friends anc 
classmates there, and to the 
things that are so uniquely 
Spelman’s. Christmas decora­
tions, for example have been 
up here since the first of this 
month, and though I look for­
ward to seeing what a Euro­
pean Christmas is like, I will 
sorely miss our annual Christ­
mas Carol Concert. It has be­
come as much a part of my 
Christmas as gift-wrapping and 
a Christmas tree.
I hardly know where to be­
gin as there is so much to say. 
Since leaving my homeland in 
June, nearly every moment has 
held some new and interesting 
experience for me—coming in­
to contact with different cus­
toms, attitudes, languages and 
sites that I’d read about.
After five weeks in the 
famous “City of Lights” — 
Paris, I was able to do quite 
a bit of traveling before com­
ing here to the University of 
Besancon. My first stops were 
Rome and Florence, Italy. I 
was thrilled to visit Vatican 
City and to see so many as­
pects of Renaissance “come to 
life” before my very eyes. Af­
ter Italy I stopped along the 
Cote d’Azur (French Riviera) 
for a few days and found that 
the reports of the Mediter­
ranean sea-sides’ exotic beauty 
were no exaggerations. Then it 
was on to Salzburg, Austria— 
Mozart’s birthplace. I truly 
hated to leave that very quaint 
city as Austrian people and 
culture are so endearing. The 
annual Salzburg Music Festi­
vals were in progress too and I 
was lucky enough to see the 
enchanting “Nutcracker Suite” 
at the Marionette theater there. 
My last stops were Munich, 
Germany and Zurich, Switzer­
land where I spent about a 
week each before sadly bid­
ding good-bye to that summer 
of exciting adventure.
The city of Besancon, in the 
East of France and very near 
the Swiss border, is the capital 
of the Franche-Comte, one of 
ninety administrative sections 
of the country. It is quite a 
productive and picturesque 
town. There is much scenery 
here which looks to have come 
right out of a fairy-tale and 
the largest bowling alley in 
France is here as well!
The University of Besancon 
is a very impressive place. 
There are about 6,000 students 
here, and nearly every section 
of the globe is represented. 
It is wonderful at once to learn 
of the French way of life and 
the ones of many other peo­
Recently the Emory University Campus and much of the 
Atlanta community were aroused by the statement of Emory’s 
Professor Altizer, “God is dead.” Although Dr. Sanford At­
wood, president of the University defended Professor Altizer’s 
right to freely state his beliefs, conservative alumni and stu­
dents were offended and shocked. This situation should be 
examined in detail. Is it a reflection of a growing tendency 
toward atheism or is it a reflection of a tendency toward much 
needed reform of many Christian values and teachings?
Contrary to some beliefs, not atheism but an attempt to 
reform is indicated by Professor Altizer’s statement. The “God 
is dead” debate has been going on for years. Nietzsche is 
noted for his pronouncement of this thesis and most students 
are familiar with John A. T. Robinson’s book, Honest to God, 
in which he examines many Christian beliefs and actions and 
finds them wanting. This debate is an attempt by many Chris­
tian clergymen to give the teachings of Jesus and the apostles 
more relevance. These clergymen criticize our outmoded and 
in many ways selfish concepts of God. It is this concept that 
has been dead for years. The anthropomorphic idea of the God 
of the flowing robes and long beard who sits in heaven and 
kindly dispenses blessings to His children and punishment to 
His children’s enemies needs to be revised. Christians should 
have the courage to go beyond this worship of personality 
alone and seek a fuller, richer attitude toward God and Jesus.
God should be “the ground of our being,” our “ultimate 
concern,” the late Paul Tillich explains. John Robinson writes, 
“The question of God is the question whether the depth of 
being is a reality or an illusion, not whether a Being exists 
beyond the bright blue sky, or anywhere else. Belief in God 
is a matter of what you take seriously without any reservation, 
of what for you is ultimate reality.” (Honest to God, p. 55)
Not only do these clergymen feel that we must closely 
examine our lives and our beliefs about God, but we must also 
examine our attitude toward Jesus. Professor Altizer feels that 
the concept of God as we now view Him should be abandoned 
and Christian theology based on the God-like qualities in 
Jesus. Other clergymen have suggested that we would do well 
to examine the life of Jesus and pay more than lip service to 
His teachings. Robinson calls Jesus “the man for others”—a 
man to whom Love was the ultimate reality and who could 
fully express this Love in service to others. The clergymen en­
gaged in the “God is dead” debate are eagerly striving to acti­
vate Christianity—to make it alive and useful. They strive to 
make every Christian realize that Love is the ground and 
source of our being and that this Love should be expressed in 
acts of service to all mankind.
This new Christianity calls for courage and self-knowledge 
that few of us have or want. This holy season is, however, a 
perfect time to scrutinize our system of values and the state 
of our religious lives. We should decide what is, for us, sig­
nificant and lasting. We must decide whether the term “Chris­
tian” has an unpleasant connotation or whether we are willing 
to accept the full implications of what Christianity, stripped 
of its rituals and trappings, teaches. The Christian faith is in 
the midst of a revolution which may, in time, change our atti­
tudes toward God, Jesus, and the Church. Whether we are in 




FOR THE GIRL ON THE GO
The holiday season is ahead. 
With the many debutante balls, 
formal parties, and casual par­
ties quick, easy-to-wear fash­
ions are a must. The color for 
the season is white. There will 
be little or no black, but more 
of colors such as pink, orange, 
clear red, yellow, emerald 
green, and tortoisy brown.
The holiday clothes should 
be simple and versatile. A 
switch of accessories can 
switch a casual dress to a 
pretty party-goer. One formal 
gown can take in more parties 
by changing the sash and dye­
ing the shoes. The party shoes 
that keep pace with the season 
are fancy little shoes, some­
times a shimmer of gold or 
silver kid, sometimes strapped, 
always little-heeled (high stilty 
heels are definitely out).
Make-up should be simple 
and unaffected. The more na­
tural the look, the fresher and 
prettier you are. Find the 
make-up best suited to you by 
experimenting. Make-up that 
is too dark tends to make one 
look harsh and artificial. A 
few good rehearsals in front of 
your mirror are all the prac­
tice it should take, but do give 
yourself at least that before 
moving into the holiday spot­





James Edward Ward. Who is he? He is the tall, red headed 
newcomer to the mathematics department here at Spelman. 
He is here as a result of a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Mr. 
Ward did his undergraduate work at Vanderbilt University 
and his graduate work at the University of Virginia. In the 
past school year he matriculated at the Yale University School 
of Divinity. Yes, he entertained thoughts of becoming a parish 
minister or obtaining a doctorate in one of the non-theoretical 
branches of theology. However, he decided that he was a 
teacher at heart. Mr. Ward has a great love for teaching. As 
a matter of fact, when asked if he would enter industry in the 
future, he responded that if he left teaching, it would only be 
in the capacity of a foundation worker. In other words, he 
likes the field of education.
Teaching at Spelman is a new experience for him, having 
taught predominantly all male classes in the past. He finds 
teaching females harder. The social nature of women, to him, 
hampers competition. Women are more docile than men. Thus, 
he finds motivating women a mite more difficult than motivat­
ing men. However, he intimates that he has met some ‘remark­
able people’ in his classes. He has some very good students, 
and of course some bad students.
Atlanta has proved to be a rewarding experience for the 
tall Tennessean. He enjoys the cultural facilities. He has even 
thought of living here permanently—it is large and growing 
larger.
Mr. Ward’s interests include sports, tennis and basketball 
especially; pleasure reading encompassing novels, current 
events, and theology; and listening to music of most any kind.
Further relating to Spelman, he is interested in initiating 
an honor program in mathematics. He hopes that the present 
math seminar will lay the foundations for such a program. To 
Mr. Ward mathematics is fun. It is his desire to restore the ex­
citement for discovery in mathematics that the mathematicians 
of anitiquity thrived upon to mathematics via the mind of his 
pupils. He hopes to accomplish this by engaging his students 
in mathematical discovery, mathematical creativity and mathe­
matical writing.
Mr. Ward is married and has a son, James Edward Ward, 
IV.
ples. Of course, they all have 
their own ideas of what life in 
the United States is like (some 
of which are very distorted or 
very amusing).
The undergraduate univer­
sity system here is quite differ­
ent from ours in America. 
Here, if one is to succeed, he 
must have much self-disci­
pline, since so much emphasis 
is placed on independent study. 
For example, the average 
French student, regardless of 
his field of interest, has little 
more than 10 hours of class a 
week. Instructors are available 
for individual conferences, but 
there are no examinations dur­
ing the semester — only the 
very rigid ones (oral and writ­
ten) at the end. For foreign 
students who wish to learn the 
French language itself, as well 
as other subjects, much more 
intensive courses are offered.
The French are, in general, 
an unusually proud people. 
They’ve much pride in every­
thing that is French — from 
events in French history to
French cuisine. But above all, 
they’ve an immense pride in 
their language. It was a very 
appropriate statement made in 
a recent article of an American 
magazine in which the writer 
noted that the French often 
don’t care what one does as 
long as he “pronounces it 
right.” It certainly does seem 
that here, more than any place 
I’ve seen thus far, many of the 
people become quickly im­
patient with those who do not 
try to speak their language ex­
actly as it should be spoken. 
Therefore, I’m delighted to be 
living in the student residence 
house here where I’ve met so 
many exceptions to this case— 
students who are friendly, pa­
tient, and ever-willing to lend 
a helping hand. Thus I’ve come 
to feel quite at ease and at 
home in Besancon and with 
French dormitory life.
Heartfelt best wishes to you 
for a happy holiday season and 
for a wonderful year.
Au Revoir for now, 
Bernice Dowdy
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Campus Activities £xerióe in J,maefLncitLon
Art, in any form, is the ultimate in human expression. 
Communication between the person expressing himself and 
the persons whom he addresses is established at various 
levels. The actual meaning of the artist may be outrightly 
stated, or merely implied through the art form. The meaning
“What was once thought can 
never be unthought!” These 
words were proved true in The 
Physicists, a one-act play by 
Friedrich Dürrenmatt. This 
production by the Department 
of Drama and the Atlanta- 
Morehouse-Spelman Players 
was given on November 11, 
12, and 13. It was directed by 
Dr. Baldwin W. Burroughs and 
dedicated to the Centennial 
Celebration of Atlanta Univer­
sity.
Appearing in the play were 
Sylvester Douglas as Inspector
Voss; Cecilia Perrin, Fraulein 
Docktor Von Zandt; Betty 
Coleman and Ann Lanier, 
Monika Stettler; James Bar­
nett, Newton; S. Anthony 
Whitfield, Einstein; and Han­
nibal Penney, Jr., Johann Wil­
helm Mobius. Also appearing 
were Young Hughley, Herman 
Howard, Barbara Catlin, Jolie 
Gaillard, Walter Dancy, Le­
ander Drummonds, George 
Mitchell, Jasper Armstrong, 
John Hodges, John Langham, 
and James Ivory.
The performance showed
the usual high polish of the 
AMS players, with special 
commendation due to the 
Fraulein Doktor, the three 
physicists, and Nurse Monika. 
The audience was made to 
realize that genius may be used 
in ways far other than its de­
sires, and that one man’s 
thoughts may be expanded in­
to almost incredible results. 
For in spite of efforts to the 
contrary, “what was once 
thought can never be un­
thought!”
—Andrea Williams
This year the Thanksgiving 
Rally was held on Monday, 
November 22, in Read Hall. 
This is an annual affair which 
raises money through classes, 
dormitories, organizations, and 
faculty and staff contributions. 
It is also the time for the com­
petition among the classes, 
dormitories, and organizations 
to decorate the most artistic 
basket containing balanced 
meals for a needy family. 
Money raised goes to the 
United Appeal, Spelman mis­
sionaries, and other charities.
The Rally began with a 
tribute to John Fitzgerald Ken­
nedy on this, the second an­
niversary of his assassination.
An amusing skit enacted by 
members of the Thanksgiving
Committee was next on the 
program. It showed the peace­
ful union of the Pilgrim Fath­
ers and the Indians, and re­
lated this to the present. Fol­
lowing this the Nursery School 
gave its annual musical presen­
tation, charming its audience 
with song. Music was also pre­
sented by the Spelman College 
Glee Club whose selection was 
entitled “Sing Praises.”
Then came the moment for 
the actual pledging of gifts— 
the Thanksgiving Rally itself. 
With each report the sum grew 
until the grand total of $1,- 
984.85 was reached.
Another big moment was the 
awarding of prizes for the most 
artistic and original baskets. 
Mr. Lloyd McNeil, artist in
residence here at Spelman, 
made the awards. They went 
to the following groups: the 
Freshman Class for their 
“Mayflower,” the Junior Class 
for their “House of Plenty,” 
and the Home Economics 
Majors for their “War on Hun­
ger,” as well as to Morgan and 
Morehouse South Halls. Miss 
Cornucopia was selected as 
one of those who gave greatest 
effort to the Rally. She was 
Miss Ernestine.
Dr. Manley’s remarks in­
cluded praise to the Co-chair­
men, Miss Jane Sampson and 
Mrs. Mexico H. Mickelbury, 
and the members of their com­
mittee for their diligence and 
success.
is derived from what is under­
stood by the viewer, and its 
significance is judged by his 
own experiences. The longer 
a particular piece is considered, 
the more a person identifies 
with it, as he projects himself 
more into its substance.
What is the piece of sculp­
ture executed by Betty Blair 
about? As it stands in the foyer 
of our Fine Arts Building, it 
suggests a myriad of ideas. 
Consider its form: static, yet 
flowing. Its transparency sug­
gests movement in time, as 
well as in space, and yet its 
solidarity is based in the pres­
ent. The strings, individually 
embedded within the substance 
of the piece, are a marvel in 
themselves. The music they in­
voke could be from a harp, a 
violin, or any other instru­
ment. Is the piece as a whole 
the representation of a sound, 
a mood, a person, or an ab­
stract idea? At different angles, 
it can be different things: A 
single moment of time is 
caught in a mood, transposed 
to a color, and progresses 
through tonalities to music, 
whose strains or rhythms then 
convert to the movements of 
a dance, and are finally man­
ifested in the person of a danc­
er or musician.
Should the piece be given a 
title, or should the imagination 
be given unlimited freedom to 
interpret the artist’s meaning 
as it wills, changing with time, 
gaining perspective or new di­
mension? What does it say to 
each spectator? Its meaning 
shifts with the individual per­
sonalities of those who study 
it, and the communication be­
tween the sculptress and the 
viewer is amplified in the mul­
tiplicity.
Christmas Splendor . .
(Continued from page /)
shines above the heads of the 
chorus. Not only do the dec­
orations remind us of the joys 
of life, but also the pain and 
suffering of death. Perhaps the 
most striking feature in the 
Chapel is the large red cross. 
It is a reminder of the often 
tragic sacrifices that are a part 
of life and the eventual tri­
umph of One who made the 
supreme sacrifice.
When one enters Sisters’ 
Chapel during this blessed sea­
son, the troubles and cares of 
life in a chaotic world are for­
gotten. One can bask in the 
reverence and beauty found 
there and ponder the true sig­
nificance of Christmas. In Sis­
ters’ Chapel, peace is pre­
served.
On Wednesday, November 
17, the Atlanta University 
Center Cultural Committee 
presented the first of this sea­
son’s activities. The twenty- 
seven voice dePaur Chorus 
appeared in concert in Sisters’ 
Chapel.
This group is not the orig­
inal dePaur Chorus which was 
composed of Infantrymen dur­
ing and after World War II. 
It is instead a new group se­
lected and trained by Mr. 
Leonard dePaur, the conduc­
tor. Through his choruses, de­
Paur has raised the status of 
the male chorus greatly. The 
versatility and high polish of 
their performances has placed 
them in great demand. Atlanta 
was one stop in the present 
tour of eighty North American 
cities.
Perhaps the group which 
drew the greatest comment 
among the audience was Part
II, composed of Songs of the 
Nations, that is, songs of the 
rising new nations of the twen­
tieth century. The group in­
cluded songs from Ghana, Ni­
geria, the Congo Republic, and 
Israel.
As William Byrd said, 
“There is not any music of 
instruments whatsoever, com­
parable to that which is made 
of the voices of men, where 
the voices are good, and the 
same well sorted.”
—Cheryl Birchette —A. Porter
’66 Merrill Scholars Selected
77;<? Merrill Scholars for 1966-67 have been selected. They are 
Delores Lanier, a junior from Miami, Florida, majoring and minor­
ing in history and English; Cheryl Birchette, a junior, native of Tea- 
neck, New Jersey, taking a major in biology and minoring in Chemistry 
and French; Patricia King, a junior from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, with 
music and secondary education as her fields of concentration; a senior, 
Helen Carithers, from Commerce, Georgia, majoring in biology and 
minoring in chemistry and education.
The scholars have not yet completed their study and travel plans.
